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, Fro{n com')ilations by Dr. Charles Chree in British Meteorological and Magnetic Year l•ook 
for 10i3, l•art IV, se.•tioq 2, with adciitioqq by J. A. Fleming, Department of Terreqtrlal Magretism, 
Carne ,ie !n•[it'ttio •'of Was•fiagto •., See tables for prey, iotas years in T•,rr. MAC., vol. 4, p. 1351 vol. $ •. 1.•8' vo!. 8 p. 7 • vol. 12, p. 175' vol. 16, •. 209;a'•d rol. 20, I). 131. Referring to the i•t refer- 
ehce, th• latitu•le of'Ekaterinburg .•l•o•ld read 56 ø ,$0'N, instead of 57 ø 03iN; a so t e • err col n- 
ttn:"t'ts c}f •a:rack•.ore for !9li and 1912 s oald :•ead .222z0 and .22316 inst aa of .21220 and 
ß 21316. [ , 
, Sta-idard in/'a r chartge-I at ead of 19121 new .qtandard in H from lO13 is 0.001 hr less than that 
uqed thro •,,'• 191• (sa• r). 9, R.-• tlt.• of Ob•er•rations, eft., at Sitka, Alaska, 1913 and 19!4--U. S. 
Coast a•:l Gao.ietic S•rvey•. The valae• for 1916 are preliminary. 
' Va! •e• fro n first 5 a'•d last 5 m•qth, of the year. 
• Fro n rn • • •.*t• ,,rap.x for 10 quietest da),s in each month. 
• Corre 'teJ val •e. 
• Co.-re:ted val le.•. 
ß Carte-re-1 val 
m T v• ab•:fl tte obs•vatio-ts per month. 
' E•rth.in:l t-tot 
•0 CompateJ from I and H. 
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64 18.4 N 
64 38.9 N 
63 06.2 N 
6O 03.5 N 
60 05.1 N 
74 41.4 N 
74 42.9 N 
74 43.5 N 
56 28.4 N 
56 32.1 N 
56 35.5 N 
56 41.2 N 
56 46.0 N 
56 51.! N 
57 47.5 N 
58 38.6 N 
58 36.4 N 
58 34.7 N 
70 41.1 N 
70 44.0 N 
70 46.8 N 
70 49.9 N 
48 53.7 Nit' 
59 21.8 N 
59 23.1 N 
59 24,7 N 
59 26.! N 
45 34.9 N 
44 16.4 N 
44 22.9 N 
30 54.8 N 
30 58.9 N 
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n Standard in H changed at end of 19121 new standard in H from 1913 is 0.001H less than that 
used through 1912 (see p. 4, Results of Observations, etc., at Cheltenham, 1913 and !914--!J. S. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey). The values for !916 are preliminary. 
•z Computed from'Z and H. 
• Standard in H changed at end of 1912; new standard in H from 1913 is 0.001H less than that 
used through 1912 (see p. 10, Results of Observations, etc., at Tucson, 1913 and 19!4--U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey). 
,• .,,scrvations • ere discontinued April 26, I915. 
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Corrected values. 






























•, Standard in H changed at end of 1912; new standard in H from 1913 is 0.001H less than that 
used through 1912 (see p. 8, l•esults of Observations, etc., at Honolulu, 1913 and 1914---U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey). The values for 1916 are preliminary. 
•s Change of earth inductors in 1913; the results by the instrument used prior to 1913 appear 
$•.0 too high. 
•* Schulze inductor. 
ao Standard in H changed at end of 19!2; new standard in H from 1913 is 0.001H less than that 
used through 1912 (see p. 10, Results of Observations, etc., at Vieques, Z913 and 1914--U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey). The values for 1916 are preliminary, 
• Corrected values. 
• Preliminary values. . 
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:•a This value is as determined by the earth inductor mounted on western )ier of the magnetic 
pavilion and reduced to eastern pier, the one used for previous dip.circle work: "Dip on the western 
pillar is 2/9 smaller than on t};e eastern." 
,, Provisional values, taken for position given for Port Cork, p. 298 of the American Practical 
Navigator, 1914 edition. 
,• Computed from II and Z. 
